**Lifetime Achievement Award**

**CRITERIA**
The Lifetime Achievement Award recipient(s) is an individual(s) who has been exceptionally supportive of the Arts and Activities in ISD 719. This individual(s) has gone above and beyond in their involvement with youth, demonstrating and sharing their passion for the arts and activities. This individual(s) has contributed to the betterment of an existing program or has created a new program that exposes students to the creative concepts of arts and activities. This individual(s) has positively affected, in a permanent nature, the activity or program in which they have been involved. The program or activity has been made more visible to the school and public community due to the efforts of this individual(s).

**NOMINATION & AWARD PROCESS**
We solicit nominations for the Lifetime Achievement Award at the time of the PAA annual membership drive but nominations may be submitted at any time. Nominations must include a brief explanation of the individual(s) contributions and qualifications considering the criteria. Nominations are submitted to the PAA email address (plhsppaa@gmail.com) no later than June 1. The PAA will review and vote during the first meeting of the new school year. The winner will be honored during the first quarter of the school year.

**PAST RECIPIENTS**
2008: Dr. Craig Olson—Principal
2008: Carol Ottoson—Theater Director, Speech Coach & English Teacher
2009: Ken Ziemann—Band Director
2010: Tom Hassig—Choir Director & Music Department Chair
2010: Katy Hallberg—Knowledge Bowl Coach, Synergy & Math teacher
2013: Joe Passofaro – Robotics Coach, Kiln Builder, PAA and Community Volunteer
2013: April Passofaro – PAA, Robotics, Band, and Community Volunteer